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German Islands (GI)
Activators
1. All German islands with a GMA reference number can be activated.
2. The location of the activator must be on the island
3. At least four QSOs with different calls must be made from an island, if the activator
works classically portable.
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4. 25 QSOs with different calls must be made from an island when the activator uses a
fixed power source (mains power, generator with internal combustion engine), from a
building or a car. The 25 QSOs do not have to be made in one day, but can be
spread over different days.
5. Each activation counts one point per island
6. QSOs with stations on the same island do not count.
7. QSOs via repeaters do not count.
8. Many islands have a temporary or year-round prohibition to enter, are only accessible
with rangers or are nature reserves. The activator is responsible for his own actions.
See "Tips for Activators": https://www.cqgma.net/info10.php

Chaser
1. The chaser must make a QSO with an island station in which at least the two
callsigns and the repeats are exchanged.
2. Each different island counts one point
3. QSOs via repeaters do not count.

Awards
1. When certain point limits (5, 10, 15, 20,...) are reached, awards are issued which are
offered for download in PDF format on the GMA platform.

Principles of the GMA
1. GMA activators practice their hobby in harmony with the environment. Destructions
or harassment are to be excluded.
2. GMA activators do not endanger themselves or others. Safety is our top priority.
3. GMA activators are honest, comradely and considerate as radio amateurs.
4. Participants of the GI who violate these principles may be excluded from the GMA
temporarily or permanently.

Definition of “Islands”
A GMA island is defined by the Wikipedia entry "Island":
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Insel

GMA References of the Islands
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The following syntax of the reference number is currently valid.

DAI/NI-003
Consisting of:
● DAI/ Prefix
● NI- 2-digit official abbreviation of the federal state
● 003 3-digit island number

Adding and Deleting Islands
1. Changes and additions can be made independently online. If the island is deleted, it
is not deleted from the database, but is assigned the status Locked. Points already
received are retained, but the island can no longer be activated.

General Information
1. The GI (GMA German Islands) will start on 1 April 2012.
2. The rules can be changed or extended at any time
3. No appeal may be brought

Prefix Legend
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DAI/BW
DAI/BY
DAI/BE
DAI/BB
DAI/HB
DAI/HH
DAI/HE
DAI/MV
DAI/NI
DAI/NW
DAI/RP
DAI/SL
DAI/SN
DAI/ST
DAI/SH
DAI/TH

= Baden-Württemberg
= Bayern
= Berlin
= Brandenburg
= Bremen
= Hamburg
= Hessen
= Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
= Niedersachsen
= Nordrhein-Westfalen
= Rheinland-Pfalz
= Saarland
= Sachsen
= Sachsen-Anhalt
= Schleswig-Holstein
= Thüringen
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